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Abstract: The fermentation processes of algicidal bacteria offer an eco-friendly and promising ap-
proach for controlling harmful algae blooms (HABs). The strain Ba3, previously isolated and identified
as Bacillus sp., displays robust algicidal activity against HABs dinoflagellate in particular. Microbial
fermentation products have also been found to provide metabolites with multiple bioactivities, which
has been shown to reduce harmful algae species’ vegetative cells and thus reduce red tide outbreaks.
In this study, the microbial fermentation of algicidal bacterium Ba3 was analyzed for its potential
ability of algicidal compounds. A treatment time increased the algicidal efficiency of the fermen-
tation products against Prorocentrum donghaiense (91%) and Alexandrium tamarense (82%). Among
the treatment groups, the changing trend for the 2% treatment group was faster than that for the
other treatments, showing that the inhibition rate could reach 99.1% in two days. Active components
were separated by organic solvent extraction and macroporous resin, and the molecular weight of
the active components was analyzed by LC-MS. The result shows that the microbial fermentation
products offer a potential, not practical use for controlling the outbreaks of dinoflagellate blooms. As
a result of its potential application for inhibiting HABs, these findings provide an encouraging basis
for promoting large-scale fermentation production and the controlling the outbreaks of red tide.

Keywords: red tide algae; fermentation broth; algae inhibitors; Bacillus sp.

1. Introduction

Harmful algal blooms (HABs) have become a primary global concern because they
endanger public health, the environment, and a variety of commercial interests. Over
the last few decades, the frequency, magnitude, and duration of HABs have increased in
marine and freshwater ecosystems worldwide [1]. In general, intensive and semi-intensive
aquaculture ponds are considered high-risk waters for HAB occurrence because of their
higher loads of organic matter and nutrients [2,3]. Furthermore, a single bloom may have
significant economic and environmental consequences due to deterioration of the aquatic
ecosystem and the heightened mortality of aquatic animals [4,5]. During the last decade,
algicidal bacteria capable of algal cell lysis or growth inhibition have been isolated from
the aquatic ecosystem and offer a promising and eco-friendly biological approach for
controlling HABs [6,7]. In recent years, algicidal bacteria have also attracted increased
attention as a possible measure to control HABs in aquaculture ponds [8]. Screening for
bacteria in naturally occurring waters for their algicidal abilities to control HAB, which
offers a practical strategy since algicidal bacteria occur in natural aquatic environments
and inhibit algal growth and proliferation [8]. There has also been considerable success in
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screening and analyzing certain characteristics of algicidal bacteria [9,10]. However, these
bacteria have not yet been developed for commercial applications in eradicating HABs [11].

Most algicidal bacteria indirectly attack the target algae by discharging active algicidal
compounds (agarase, amino-peptidase, lipase, proteins, alkaline phosphatase, and various
other enzymes) into the surrounding medium [12]. These active compounds are synthesized
primarily as a result of bacterial metabolism processes. Fermentation is one essential process
to consider in the large-scale production of microbial cultures suitable for the development
of microbial algicides. Studies have shown that the productivity of secondary metabolites
of microorganisms can be enhanced during repeated fermentations [13,14]. Nevertheless,
there are critical technological challenges in fermenting algicidal strains which, derived
from naturally occurring waters, are sensitive to many environmental stresses such as
fermentation vessel pressure, ventilation, and temperature [15,16]. Thus, it is necessary to
identify and verify the presence of active algicidal ingredients in fermentation products.

The algicidal bacterium Bacillus strain Ba3 used in this study was isolated from the
Fujian coastal area in China and was confirmed to have indirect algicidal activity against
Gymnodinium catenatum. In our previous study, Ba3 displayed solid algicidal activity
against dinoflagellates [17]. The Ba3 strain was fermented using different fermentation
methods in our study, and then the algicidal properties of Ba3 fermentation products
were further examined against harmful dinoflagellate species, Prorocentrum donghaiense
and Alexandrium tamarense. Though the bacteria themselves could not lyse algal cells, the
cell-free supernatants of the fermentation broth were able to do so. Our results show that
the use of large-scale fermentation and application of the algicidal bacterium Ba3 could be
utilized as a potential microbial algicide to control red tide.

2. Experimental Methods
2.1. Cultivation of the Dinoflagellate Species

Prorocentrum donghaiense and Alexandrium tamarense were obtained from Shanghai
Guangyu Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. We maintained the axenic algal culture
at 20 ± 2 ◦C in a sterile F/2 medium, which was prepared with natural seawater filtered to
0.45 µm and maintained under a 12:12 h light/dark cycle. We also counted cell numbers
under a microscope. The algal culture was then transferred once a week to a fresh, sterilized
medium, ensuring that experiments were always conducted with new cultures during the
exponential growth phase.

2.2. Microbial Culture and Fermentation Broth Preparation

The surface morphological characteristics of strain Ba3 on beef extract peptone solid
medium, as shown in Supplementary Figure S1a. Strain Ba3 was cultured on beef ex-
tract peptone solid plate for 48 h, and formed pale yellow colonies with diameters of
1–2 mm. The colonies were round, with smooth, moist and protruding surfaces. Bacte-
ria can be divided into two categories after being stained by the Gram staining method;
one is stained red, called Gram-negative bacteria. Through microscope observation, the
staining results are shown in Supplementary Figure S1b; the strain Ba3 is stained light
purple, which belongs to Gram-positive bacteria. Scanning electron microscope images
are shown in Supplementary Figure S1c; Ba3 cells are cylindrical, about 3.1–4.1 µm long
and 0.8–1.2 µm wide. The 16S rRNA gene of Ba3 was amplified and sequenced. The phylo-
genic tree produced by the neighbor-joining analysis revealed that Ba3 belongs to Bacillus
Supplementary Figure S1d. Based on the morphologic characteristics and molecular anal-
ysis above, we identified it as Bacillus sp. Ba3 and NCBI accession number: OK103791.1.
Microbial slopes were prepared as fresh YPD using a beef extract peptone slope. After
culturing for 1 d at 30 ◦C, a full ring of microbial lichen was selected and inoculated into a
50 mL conical flask containing 20 mL liquid medium, then cultured for 1 d in a constant
temperature oscillation incubator at 30 ◦C and 180r/min. The prepared seed suspension
was inoculated at 1% into a 100 mL conical flask containing 50 mL liquid medium, and the
fermentation supernatant was collected at a constant temperature of 180 r/min for 1 d, 2 d,
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and 3 d, then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm/min for 15 min. Microbial fermentation broth with
different fermentation times was obtained by using a 0.22 µm aseptic filtration membrane.

2.3. Inhibition Experiment of Fermentation Liquid

The microbial fermentation liquid was added to 40 mL of liquid containing P. donghaiense
and A. tamarense at volume ratios of 0.3%, 0.7%, 1.0%, and 2.0%. The untreated control
group was shaken by hand twice a day, placed in a light incubator for 10 days and counted
every 2 days under a microscope. Each group analyzed consisted of three replicates.

2.4. Calculation Method of Algae Removal Rate

The algae removal rate was monitored by estimating cell numbers by utilizing a
microscope to calculate according to the following equation:

RE (%) = (1 − Nt/N0) × 100% (1)

where RE is the removal rate of algal cells; N0: vegetative cell density before adding an
algae inhibitor; Nt is the vegetative cell density after adding the algae inhibitor.

2.5. Crude Extraction of Algal Inhibitory Substances in Fermentation Liquid

An amount of 20 mL fermentation liquid of Ba3 strain and 60 mL anhydrous ethanol
was decanted into a 250 mL beaker. The beaker was placed on a magnetic stirrer for
30 min and placed overnight in a refrigerator at 4 ◦C. The next day, fermentation liquid was
centrifuged at 6000 r/min for 10 min, after which ethanol extract and ethyl extract were
collected. The alcohol precipitated phase was then removed by vacuum rotary evaporation
at 45 ◦C. Sterile distilled water was used to compare the constant volume with the original
volume, and the algae inhibition experiment was carried out by adding 20 mL petroleum
ether, ethyl acetate, and n-butanol into the Ba3 strain fermentation broth three times. The
broth was left standing for 45 min each time to collect the organic and aqueous phases of
the three solvents. The organic solvent was then removed by vacuum rotary evaporation
at 45 ◦C, and sterile distilled water was used to keep the volume similar to the original
volume for the algae inhibition experiment.

2.6. Analysis of Molecular Weight of Algicidal Substances in Dialysis Bags

Through vacuum rotating evaporation at 45 ◦C, 100 mL of Ba3 fermentation liquid
was concentrated to 10 mL and then deposited into a dialysis bag. The fermentation
liquid’s molecular weight ranged from 8000 to 14,000. At room temperature, sterile distilled
water was used for dialysis for 48 h. Sterile distilled water was replaced every 12 h, and
dialysate inside and outside the bag was collected. A 0.22 µm filter membrane was used for
sterilization, and the concentration was reduced to 10 mL by vacuum rotary evaporation at
45 ◦C.

3. Isolation of Macroporous Resin from Algicidal Substances of Strain Ba3
3.1. Crude Extract of Algicidal Substance in Fermentation Broth of Strain Ba3

The activated suspension of Ba3 strain was inoculated into a 500 mL conical flask
containing 200 mL of a liquid beef extract peptone medium of 1%. The bacterial fermenta-
tion broth was obtained through a constant temperature oscillation culture at 30 ◦C and
180 r-min for 2 days. The Ba3 fermentation supernatant was collected in batches through
centrifugation at 10,000 rpm/min for 15 min. A 0.22 µm sterile filter membrane was used
for filtration and sterilization, and 10 L of sterile fermentation liquid was finally obtained.

The collected fermentation liquid of 10 L Ba3 strain was concentrated through three
methods: vacuum rotary evaporation at 45 ◦C, warm air blowing at 30 ◦C, and freeze-
drying at −65 ◦C. The fermentation liquid of the Ba3 strain was transferred to a 200 mm
Petri dish. The liquid form was then placed in a −20 ◦C refrigerator to solidify, in a −80 ◦C
ultra-low temperature refrigerator to freeze overnight, then transferred into a freeze dryer.
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After 52h, the solidified fermentation liquid of the Ba3 strain was dried into a powder. The
aqueous phase of the 200 mL concentrated solution was extracted with ethyl acetate, and
the ethyl acetate was removed by vacuum rotary evaporation at 45 ◦C. Then, the extract
was extracted by ethanol, which was then removed by vacuum rotary evaporation at 45 ◦C
to obtain the crude extract of the anti-alga active substance from the Ba3 strain.

3.2. Selection of Macroporous Resin

An appropriate amount of HZ803 and HZ830 macroporous resin was soaked overnight
in three times the strength of 95% ethanol and then eluted continuously until the eluent and
water lacked white turbidity. The resin was then eluted with distilled water until there was
no alcohol taste and the water was clear. Amounts of 5 g of HZ803 and HZ830 resins were
weighed and placed in a 50 mL centrifuge tube, and 20 mL of Ba3 strain fermentation broth
at the same concentration was added. In this experiment, the adsorption was accomplished
by shaking for 2 h at 120 rpm at room temperature. After adsorption, the supernatant was
collected and desorbed with anhydrous ethanol at different concentrations. The eluent was
collected, and the ethanol was removed by vacuum rotary evaporation at 45 ◦C. Sterile
distilled water was used to bring the constant volume to 10 mL to conduct the algal
inhibition experiments.

3.3. Separation of Macroporous Lipid, an Algicidal Substance

Macroporous lipids, considered algal inhibitors, were separated, and a certain amount
of pre-treated HZ-830 resin was wet-packed into a glass column (13 × 400 mm). The
fermentation broth of the Ba3 strain with certain concentrations coursed through the macro-
porous resin column at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. After the adsorption, 10 ethanol gradient
elution components of 150 mL were collected using distilled water and a 10–100% ethanol
gradient elution. For the algal inhibition experiments, ethanol was removed by vacuum
rotary evaporation at 45 ◦C, and sterile distilled water was added at a constant volume of
10 mL.

3.4. LC-MS Analysis of Algal Inhibition Substances

Macroporous resin fractions were analyzed using ThermoFisherU3000 high-performance
liquid chromatography Shanghai, China on a Thermo Hypersil GOLD C18 (150 mm × 2.1 mm,
3 mm. The sample volume was 10 µL, with the flow rate set at 1 mL/min. The mobile
phase employed gradient elution using water plus 1% formic acid (A) and methanol plus
1% formic acid (B). The elution procedure was as follows: 0–5 min, 5% B, 5–35 min, 10% B,
and 35–45 min, 95% B. The ionization mode used electrospray (ESI) in the positive ion
mode. The mass detector was a four-level mass analyzer, and the detection range was
100–700 Da.

4. Results
4.1. Effects of Ba3 Strain Fermentation Broth on the Growth of Two Kinds Red Tide Algae

The effect of different fermentation broth amounts on the growth of A. tamarense
(Figure 1) indicates that the cell density decreased with the extension of the treatment
period and that the 0.3% treatment group variability trend was relatively gentle compared
to that of the other treatment groups. In addition, after 10 days of culture, the inhibition
rate of each treatment group was greater than 98%.

The effects of fermentation broth with different supplemental levels on the growth
of P. donghaiense (Figure 2) indicate that the density of algae cells decreases with the pro-
longation of treatment time. Among the treatment groups, the changing trend for the
2% treatment group was faster than that for the other treatments, showing that the inhi-
bition rate could reach 99.1% in two days. The results of the correlation analysis (Table 1)
showed that treatment time and different supplemental levels had a significant correlation
with the cell density of P. donghaiense (p < 0.01), while different supplemental levels had a
significant correlation with A. tamarense algal cell density (p < 0.01).
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Figure 1. Effects of different proportions of fermentation broth on the growth of
Alexandrium tamarense.
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Figure 2. Effects of different proportions of fermentation broth on the growth of
Prorocentrum donghaiense.

Table 1. Correlation analysis results show that the treatment time and the different cell densities of
red tide algae.

Time Add the Amount P. Donghaiense A. Tamarense

Time Pearson correlation
Sig. (double tail) 1 0.000

1.000
−0.516 **

0.000
−0.164
0.122

Add the amount Pearson correlation
Sig. (double tail)

0.000
1.000 1 −0.672 **

0.000
−0.634 **

0.000

P. donghaiense Pearson correlation
Sig. (double tail)

−0.516 **
0.000

−0.672 **
0.000 1 0.814 **

0.000

A. tamarense Pearson correlation
Sig. (double tail)

−0.164
0.122

0.634 **
0.000

0.814 **
0.000 1

Note: ** was significantly correlated at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).

Results showed that the inhibition effect of fermentation broths containing the Ba3
strain had a similar trend, i.e., the density of algae cells in each treatment group decreased,
and the inhibitory effect of larger treatment doses gradually became apparent. Additionally,
the inhibition rate of the two kinds of red tide algae cultured for 4 d–10 d in a fermentation
broth containing 1% Ba3 reached 90%, indicating that the inhibition effect was stable.
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4.2. Effects of Ethanol Crude Extract of Fermentation Broth on the Growth of Red Tide Algae

Figure 3 shows that the inhibition effect of the ethanol extraction phase proved more
potent than that of the ethanol precipitation phase. After 6 days of culture, the ethanol
leaching inhibition rates were 55.94% and 59.21%, while the inhibition rates of the ethanol
precipitation phase were 17.49% and 10.53%. These results suggest that ethanol extract
contained the most concentrated inhibitory substances.
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4.3. Effects of Different Organic Solvents Extracted from Fermentation Broth on the Growth of Red
Tide Algae

The fermentation broth of the Ba3 strain displayed the full range of polarity when
extracted with petroleum ether, ethyl acetate, and n-butanol. The organic phase of all
three solvents had virtually no inhibition effect on the algae, while the water phase after
extraction had a potent inhibitory effect. The P. donghaiense growth inhibition rates of
petroleum ether, ethyl acetate, and n-butanol were 85%, 93%, and 44%, respectively, and
84%, 86%, and 30%, respectively, for the growth of A. tamarense. These results indicate
that the extracellular exudates of the Ba3 strain contained highly polar active substances
operating against algae (Figure 4).
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4.4. Molecular Weight Analysis of Dialysis Bags for Algal Inhibition Substances

The fermentation broth of the Ba3 strain at a cut-off range of 8–14 kD was dialyzed
with a dialysis bag. Substances with a molecular weight greater than 8000 were retained in
the dialysis bag, while substances with less than 8000 filtered through the dialysis bag. The
inhibitory effect of the solution inside and outside the dialysis bag (Figure 5) showed that
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the solution inside the bag had almost no inhibiting effect on the growth of P. donghaiense
or A. tamarense. By contrast, the inhibition factors of the solution outside the bag were
97% and 92% for P. donghaiense or A. tamarense, respectively. Therefore, it was preliminarily
determined that the molecular weight of the active substances against algae in the Ba3
strain fermentation broth was less than 8000.
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4.5. Selection of Macroporous Resin

HZ830 and HZ807 have a specific adsorption capacity for the active substances against
algae in the fermentation broth of the Ba3 strain, but the macroporous resin HZ830 provides
a larger adsorption capacity than HZ807 and can concentrate the active substances more
effectively. Therefore, the macroporous resin H2830 was selected as the experimental
material for the subsequent separation steps.

4.6. Inhibition Effect of Ethanol Elution of HZ830 Macroporous Resin

The Ba3 strain fermentation broth was eluted by HZ830 macroporous resin at different
ethanol concentrations to obtain each component. The effects of each component on the
growth of P. donghaiense and A. tamarense are shown in Figure 6. These results showed that
the inhibition effect of each eluting component on the growth of the two red tide algae,
from strong to weak, was as follows: 30% ethanol eluting component and GT; 20% ethanol
elution component and GT; 40% ethanol elution component and GT; 10% ethanol elution
component and GT; and 50% ethanol elution fraction. Among these effects, the inhibition
rate of 30% ethanol eluting fraction on the growth of P. donghaiense was 79%, and the
inhibition rate on the growth of A. tamarense was 63%. The 60% and 100% ethanol elution
fractions had no perceptible inhibitory effect on algae.
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4.7. Liquid Mass Spectrometry Analysis of Algal Inhibition Substances

The ThermoFisherU3000 high-performance liquid chromatography was used for LC-
MS detection of 10–50% ethanol elution components (Supplementary Figures S2–S6). The
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significant inhibitory effect of 30% ethanol elution components reached two peaks at
5.39 min and 6.20 min. Supplementary Figure S7 shows the UV absorption peak of 5.39 min,
with the wavelength of PDA at 228 mm and 261 nm. Supplementary Figure S8 shows
a UV absorption peak of 6.20 min, and the wavelength of PDA is 241 nm and 265 nm.
As seen from Mass Spectrogram analysis, Figure 7A,B showed 538.28 positive ions and
536.84 negative ions at 5.39 min. As can be seen from Figure 8A,B, at 6.20 min, the molecular
weight of the two compounds was 538.48 positive ions and 536.80 negative ions. Both
compounds exhibited the same ionic binding form [M+H]+ and had a molecular weight of
537, suggesting that the two compounds are isomers.
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5. Discussion

Studies have shown that the productivity of secondary metabolites of microorganisms
can be enhanced during repeated fermentations [16,18]. Thus, fermentation is essential for
the large-scale production of the appropriate algicidal compounds. In this study, the culture
parameters of the fermentation system were obtained in strict accordance with a flask
optimization experiment, so the aeration volume and rotation speed related to dissolved
oxygen were adjusted accordingly. Currently, algicidal strains have typically been selected
and studied in small-scale cultures [19–21], eliminating the need for algicidal property
analysis after fermentation processing to some extent. Repeated batch fermentation of
immobilized bacteria has been widely applied to produce secondary metabolites [22,23].
Studies have shown that the productivity of secondary metabolites of microorganisms,
such as penicillin [24], gibberellic acid [25], cyclosporin A [26], and lovastatin [27] can be
enhanced during repeated fermentations. Despite limited research regarding the potential
application of fermentation products for controlling HABs, it is possible that fermentation
products of algicidal bacteria may be considered an effective biological agent for treating
HABs. Therefore, strains applied as microbial algicides should exhibit high survival rates
during fermentation and downstream processes, including centrifugation, drying, and stor-
age [13]. In terms of their biological safety, metabolites are biodegradable. Moreover, when
used to control blooms, they appear to be harmless to the environment [28]. Zhao et al. [29]
isolated secondary metabolites from a fermentation broth of Bacillus B1 strain had a strong
alga dissolving effect against Phaeocystis globosa. In our previous study, a Ba3 Bacillus
strain of fermentation broth had the best removal effect on G. catenatum. These results
strongly bolster the claim that Ba3 has potential applications in controlling dinoflagellate
outbreaks [16]. All fermentation products from strain Ba3 showed algicidal activity against
harmful dinoflagellates; however, their efficacies differed significantly. For all tested di-
noflagellates, the vegetative bacteria cells in the group exhibited the best inhibitory and
algicidal effects in only one day, whereas Bacillus spores in the group were the least effective
in inhibiting dinoflagellate growth.

The ethanol precipitation method offers a fundamental method for material separation.
In ethanol, the solubility of biological macromolecules such as protein, nucleic acid, and
polysaccharides is significantly reduced. Therefore, different components in the micro-
bial fermentation broth can be effectively separated by complete oscillation [30]. Many
scholars have used the ethanol precipitation method to study the active components of
algal inhibition. For example, Wang et al. [31] isolated a strain of bacteria H2 inhibiting
Microcysts aeruginosa from Chaohu Lake. The inhibitory effect of extracellular secretions
extracted by ethanol was more potent than that of ethanol precipitation, with an inhibition
rate of 52.50%. In this study, ethanol crude extraction was used to determine the fermenta-
tion broth composition with significant algal inhibition effect in the Ba3 strain, indicating
that the algal inhibition active compound may not be a protein, nucleic acid polysaccharide,
or other biological macromolecules. Nevertheless, according to Yu’s study [32] of the
inhibitory activity of actinomycete G-11 against red tide algae after ethanol precipitation, the
constituent with the best inhibitory effect was detected in the ethanol precipitation phase.

According to the principle of “similar phase dissolution”, microbial fermentation broth
can be extracted with organic solvents of different polarities. For example, Wang et al. [33]
extracted the supernatant of Aureus S7 culture with cyclohexane, ethyl acetate, and chlo-
roform and uncovered that the aqueous phase’s inhibitory effect of the three aqueous
solvents was more significant than that of the organic phase. Chen [34] extracted bacillus
B1 fermentation broth with ethyl acetate, petroleum ether, and n-butanol in three different
polar organic solvents. The inhibition effect of the water phase of the three solvents was
more significant than that of the organic phase. In this study, the results of petroleum
ether, ethyl acetate, and n-butanol abstraction showed that the aqueous phase of the three
solvents inhibited the growth of the two red tide algae that form blooms significantly more
than the organic phase, indicating that the extracellular secretion of Ba3 strain contained
more polar-active substances against algae.
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The preliminary analysis of the molecular weight of the algicidal substances can also
be performed by using a dialysis bag. For example, Li et al. [35] discovered through a
dialysis bag experiment that the active substance of bacteria L7 inhibiting Anabaena sp. alga
was less than 3.5 kD, while the active substance of bacteria 18 and L18 inhibiting alga was
between 3.5 kD and 7 kD. Tang et al. [36] isolated substances with inhibitory effects on M.
aeruginosa from the fermentation broth of actinomycin L74 and determined the molecular
weight of the anti-alga substance was lower than 3 kD, also through using a dialysis bag.
In this study, dialysis bags with a cut-off range of 8000–14,000 were used to determine that
the molecular weight of active substances against algae in the fermentation broth of the Ba
strain was less than 8000.

Macroporous resin has strong absorbability in water and is suitable for separating
compounds from aqueous solutions; therefore, its separation effect is suitable for this
purpose and has been widely used [37]. Through using a macroporous resin with a
suitable mesh structure and high surface area, macroporous resin adsorption can separate
crude extracts of different components, and then by applying the appropriate solvent
gradient elution, collect a target component that has been separated from crude extracts
of sugar, pigment, and others. Our study compared the separation effects of two kinds of
macroporous resin. The crude extract of Ba3 strain was adsorbed by HZ830 macroporous
resin and eluted by 10–100% ethanol gradient, and 10 components were obtained, among
which the 30% ethanol eluted component had the most significant inhibitory effect.

The structures of the separated components could also be investigated by infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR), gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-MS), high-performance
liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS), and nuclear magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy (NMR). Among these methods, the liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry
(LC-MS) combined technology is most suitable for treating samples with poor gasification
and thermal stability, which plays an essential role in material separation research. For polar
materials, an ESI power supply is generally used. Separation purification and identification
are not yet well-developed; therefore, various technologies must be combined to achieve
these goals. As of now, there are a limited number of substances that can be identified
as effective in inhibiting algae, primarily proteins, peptides, antibiotics, pigments, amino
acids, fatty acids, nitrogen compounds, and alkaloids. In this study, LC-MS detection
was carried out on the elution fractions of 10–50% ethanol with the effect of detecting
algae, and the eluting fractions of 30% ethanol had the best inhibitory activity peaking
at 5.39 min and 6.20 min. The ionic binding form of the two compounds is [M+H]+, and
the molecular weight is 537, suggesting that they are isomers, which suggests that the
difficulty in separating similar active algal compounds from their precursors may be related
to the adsorption of macroporous resin on the active algal compounds. The subsequent
identification of the specific structure of compounds requires more advanced techniques
such as nuclear magnetic resonance and high-resolution mass spectrometry. Further studies
are needed to determine whether the nutrient changes caused by fermentation broth can be
re-released from the algae matrix into the water, which may contribute to the formation
of resting cysts [30]. Additionally, it should be noted that this research would have been
more complete if it had been supplemented with data on the effects of Ba3 broth on algal
cultures [16]. The purification and identification of the algicidal compounds, as well as
the safety evaluation in marine environment and its impact on cultured organisms which
requires further investigation [13,38].

In recent years, the frequent outbreak of red tide has brought a severe threat to coastal
areas. As part of the ongoing fight against red tides, microbiological management has
become an increasingly important research topic. China has made some of the most
recent achievements in studying microbial red tide control, especially the “bacteria against
algae” variety; however, microbial red tide control has also propounded a lengthy and
complicated investigation pathway. Even though more and more microorganisms with
algal inhibitory effects are being discovered, a systematic classification of the prevalence
and specificity of inhibition effects of different microorganisms on different algal species
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remains insufficient [39]. Furthermore, the specific compounds of the active algicidal
substances of the Ba3 strain have not been identified or purified. In subsequent studies,
more advanced technologies such as nuclear magnetic resonance and high-resolution mass
spectrometry could be applied to purify and identify the structure of the active algicidal
substances present in the Ba3 strain. In this study, only the components with significant
activity were separated and detected during the separation process, potentially overlooking
some highly active but trace active algal substances.

6. Conclusions

In our study, the algicidal activity of the fermentation broth showed significant in-
hibitive effects on red tide algae. Through using crude extraction with an organic solvent,
the active components of the Ba3 strain fermentation liquid were mainly found in the
ethanol extraction phase and the aqueous phase of three organic solvents (petroleum ether,
ethyl acetate, n-butanol), with the molecular weight of the algicidal substance being less
than 8000 in a dialysis bag. After adsorption by HZ830 macroporous resin, the crude extract
of fermentation liquid of the Ba3 strain was eluted by 10–100% ethanol in gradient elution,
obtaining an elution fraction of 10–50% ethanol which indicates promising algal inhibition
activity. The elution fraction of 30% had the best algal inhibition effect overall. According
to LC-MS detection, the fraction showed a peak at 5.39 min and 6.20 min. The effect of
bacterial fermentation broth on killing algae is complete. The active substances in the
fermentation broth act on the algae cells to lyse them. In practice, algal active substances
do not act alone, and the results of the joint action of multiple substances also need to
be considered. The combination of fermentation liquid and clay can improve the effect
of control of dinoflagellates. To advance research on the relationship between bacteria
and algae and to explore the mechanism of algal toxin production, it is necessary not only
to obtain abundant information on species diversity in the algal community but also to
isolate and culture key microorganisms from the algal community for further research. Our
findings will integrate well into the future studies of controlling toxic dinoflagellate cysts
in the marine environment.
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